MathFest 2016 Jeopardy

This year’s Undergraduate Math Jeopardy Contest at MathFest selected random students from across the country to participate in the event. Students submitted entry forms and sixteen names were drawn to field four teams (of 4 contestants each) named for the four houses of Hogwarts (re: Harry Potter). Michael W. Berry (Tennessee) emceed the event and Robert Vallin (Lamar University) organized the event. The top houses in scoring points were Slytherin and Ravenclaw but Gryffindor was the only house that correctly answered the Final Jeopardy question.

Student Participants

C. Santana Afton, William & Mary
Larry Dong, McGill
Sam Rogers, St. John’s Prep
Shruthi Sridhar, Cornell

James Ashton, Cedar Brook
Mitchell Eithun, Rippon
Luke Seramowski, Slippery Rock
Jack Wagner, Armstrong State

Nicole B., GVSU
Sean Ingimarson, Slippery Rock
Jeremiah Smith, Harding
Anthony Webb, N. Michigan

David Cook, Peninsula Christian
Bob Kruegger, Miami
Samantha Smith, McDaniel
Katlyn Willingham, Ohio State